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2nd July 2021 
 
Dear Families, 
 
The sun has come back after a wet start to the week! 
 
I am pleased to tell you that next week we are celebrating our Cultural Events Week. The children in 
every class have been creating their Culture Boxes and rehearsing a performance to share with the 
rest of the school via daily virtual assemblies. It is very disappointing that we cannot invite you to 
join us here at school but we are planning to record the performances and upload them to Google 
Classroom so that you can enjoy watching our fabulous children! Hopefully, next year we can all be 
together again in the same place. 
 
We are also very excited to be taking part in the Times Tables Rock Stars, London Rocks 2021 
competition. You can find information about it on Google Classroom, please check with your child. 
The competition started on: Monday 28th June at 7am and finishes today at 7pm. Children will earn 
points for every correct answer and certificates will be awarded to the top three pupils in each 
class. Please encourage your child to take part in this fun maths competition and maybe up skill 
your own times tables retrieval speeds! 
 
We are still achieving well with our attendance figures with eleven of fourteen classes exceeding 
the school target. Well done, everyone! 
 
Special mention this week goes to:  

Orange Class – 99.13%, Violet Class – 99.21% and Indigo Class – 99.23% 
 
It was so close this week!!! We are definitely improving on getting into school by 8.50am, when the 
gates close so that we can enjoy our reading time. Good luck next week. 
 
At our Achievement Assembly this week we celebrated the success of the children across the school 
and had a unique moment in the history of awarding effort achievement. Our first ever recipient of 
the gold sparkling star was announced as Anya in Purple Class and the whole school was delighted 
for her. Well done, Anya – making history! 
 
Following the success of our Easter School during the Easter holidays, we have secured the funding 
to run exciting sports and arts activities during the first two weeks of the summer holidays. We 
have initially offered these places to children in year 5 and 6. If we have spaces we will be offering 
places to year 3 and 4 from next week. Please look out for the email! 
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The children have all worked hard during our assessment week and we are intending to send your 
child’s report next Friday. You will see that your child has been awarded grades not only for their 
attainment but also for their effort and attitude to learning. I am certain that you will want to 
discuss these grades with your child and will want your child to continue to make great progress in 
their learning. 
 
I hope you have a lovely weekend. 
 
Have a good weekend and keep safe. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
Antoinette Goldwater 
 
 
 
 


